A world of new possibilities
Whether you’re just starting in digital creation,
want to add a twist to your visual thinking
or looking to improve your digital expression,
Wacom One delivers a great experience. It
comes with all the essentials to spice up your
digital life. There’s the natural pen feel on the
13.3" screen, the included creative software –
even the ability to connect to Android devices.
And it’s compatible with leading pen brands too.
Open up new possibilities with Wacom One.

Paper-like canvas
With natural surface friction and
minimal reflection, it feels like
you’re drawing or writing on paper,
not glass.
Just like a standard pen
With no need for batteries, it’s a pen
that feels and looks just right in
your hand. And, it’s so accurate,
what you do is what you see.
Space to play
See your imagination come
to life in full color on a display
that’s nearly A4/letter in size.
Digital freedom
Sketch or paint directly onto screen,
draw diagrams, annotate
documents, enhance photos and
videos, plus you can edit and
update work, and share your
creations with ease.
Bonus Pack included
Brilliant apps are waiting to be
explored. The included Bamboo
Paper* for example transforms
your creative pen display into
a sketchpad.
Connect your way

Featured product: Wacom One 13.3”
Featured artist: Hannah Warren

Live. Dare. Create.

Wacom One isn’t choosy when it
comes to operating systems. So,
you can link up to Mac or PC, and
certain Android tablets or
smartphones.

*Comes with premium features with
Wacom One. For Windows 10 only

Model

Wacom One creative pen display

Model number

DTC133

Display size / Resolution

13.3 in (33.8 cm) / Full HD 1920 x 1080

Active area
Size
Weight

294 x 166 mm (11.6 x 6.5 in)
225 x 357 x 14.6 mm (8.9 x 14.1 x 0.6 in)
1.0 kg (2.2 lbs)

Color performance

NTSC 72 % (CIE1931) (typ)

Viewing angle

170/170 (typ)

Contrast ratio
Response rate
Power consumption

1000:1 (typ)
26 ms (typ)
Power ON mode (MAX): less than 10 W
Power OFF mode: 0.5 W or lower
Power sleep mode: 0.5 W or lower
100 to 240 VAC, 50/60Hz
16:9 / 200 cd/m2 (typ)
9300K/6500K/5000K
Wacom One X-Shape Cable with HDMI and USB connector (to computer), Display Connector (to Wacom One display) and power plug
Wacom One Pen: Pressure-sensitive, cordless, battery-free with 4096 pressure levels; one customizable side-switch
60 degrees
Check out list of compatible pens at www.wacom.com/comp
Integrated foldable legs for 19° angle
Up to 6 months Celsys Clip Studio Paint Pro*, Bamboo Paper by Wacom including advanced features; for more details visit bonus.wacom.com
Right or left-handed use; integrated foldable legs; Wacom One Pen with comfortable, ergonomic grip
Windows 7 and later, Mac OS X 10.13 and later; Connection to select Android devices requires an additional 3rd party adapter.
Check out list of compatible Android devices and 3rd party adapters at www.wacom.com/comp; Internet access for driver download
Wacom One pen display, Wacom One Pen, 3 replacement nibs, Wacom One X-Shape Cable, AC adapter (10 W), AC plug head, Quick Start Guide, warranty card
(China only), regulation sheet
Wacom One Pen (CP91300B2Z), 5 replacement nibs (ACK24501Z), X-Shape Cable (ACK44506Z), Power adapter (ACK44514), ExpressKey™ Remote (ACK411050),
Wacom Wireless Keyboard (WKT400)
2 years in Europe, Middle East, and Africa; 1 year in USA, Canada, Latin America, Japan, Asia Pacific, and China

Input voltage
Aspect ratio / Brightness
Color temperature / Custom color
Connectivity
Pen
Supported pen tilt angle
Compatible 3rd party pens
Stand
Included bonus software
Ergonomics
Compatibility /
System requirements
What’s included
Accessories
Limited warranty

Specifications are subject to change. Specification numbers like display size, active area and weight are approximate.
*To get your complimentary software you need to sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data and register your Wacom One. Additional registration with software vendor might be required.
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